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Given our global interconnectedness, the COVID-19 pandemic highlights the urgency of building a global
system that can support both routine and pandemic/epidemic adult immunization. As such, a framework
to recommend vaccines and build robust platforms to deliver them to protect the rapidly expanding
demographic of older adults is needed. Adult immunization as a strategy has the broad potential to pre-
serve and improve medical, social, and economic outcomes, including maintaining functional ability that
benefits older adults, their families, communities, and countries. While we will soon have multiple vac-
cines against COVID-19, we must recognize that we already have a variety of vaccines against other
pathogens that can keep adults healthier. They can prevent simultaneous co-infection with COVID-19,
and may favorably impact- the outcome of a COVID-19 illness. Further, administering a vaccine against
COVID-19 requires planning now to determine delivery strategies impacting how older adults will be
immunized in a timely manner. A group of international experts with various backgrounds from health
and aging disciplines met to discuss the evidence case for adult immunization and crucial knowledge
gaps that must be filled in order to implement effective policies and programs for older adult immuniza-
tion. This group, coming together as the International Council on Adult Immunization (ICAI), outlined a
high-level roadmap to catalyze action, provide policy guidance, and envision a global adult immunization
platform that can be adapted by countries to fit their local contexts. Further meetings centered around
the value of adult immunization, particularly in the context of COVID-19. There was agreement that pro-
grams to deliver existing influenza, pneumococcal, herpes zoster vaccines, and future COVID-19 vaccines
to over a billion older adults who are at substantially higher risk of death and disability due to vaccine-
preventable diseases are more urgent than ever before. Here we present a proposed framework for deliv-
ering routine and pandemic vaccines. We call upon the global community and governments to prioritize
action for integrating robust adult immunization programs into the public health agenda.
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1. The need for a global adult immunization effort

Vaccine preventable diseases (VPDs) cause significant health,
economic, and social impact in older adults, yet vaccines are
underutilized in this population around the world [1–3]. At the
same time, the world’s population is aging at an unprecedented
rate. One in six people worldwide, and one in four in Europe and
North America, will be 65 years of age or older by 2050 [4]. The
population of older adults is expected to double between 2019
and 2050 in every region except Sub-Saharan Africa [4]. This grow-
ing population of older adults not only leads to moral and ethical
questions about the need to prioritize resources to address more
severe health outcomes in older adults, but also demands consid-
eration regarding the economic and social impacts that disease
brings. Older people are not all frail and dependent upon care
but rather contributors to the rich fabric of community and society
in all countries.

In late 2018 an international group of vaccine and aging experts,
along with social scientists, economists and a designer, came
together as the International Council on Adult Immunization (ICAI)
to discuss the need for creating a platform and a culture around
immunization for older adults. Although policy makers often
define older adults by an age cut-off, for example over age 60 or
65 years, older adults are a heterogeneous group whose health sta-
tus and strength of immune system can vary substantially from
country to country and amongst people within a country [5]. Here,
we define older adults over the age of 50 years, and more likely to
have underlying comorbidities. ICAI recognized the need for
greater emphasis on older adult vaccination, including in low-
and middle-income countries (LMICs), and developed a framework
to catalyze action across the global community.
1.1. Meeting objectives

The goal of the initial ICAI meeting was to define a high-level
roadmap to guide efforts to prioritize adult immunization
decision-making and implementation globally. We defined our
vision as a world where all adults can age in wellness and dignity
without health, economic, or social consequences of VPDs. This
mission brings together global experts, spanning a wide range of
disciplines, perspectives and geographies to accelerate immuniza-
tion as a key strategy to maintain health and well-being for adults
and to call upon various stakeholders to establish, expand and
implement evidence-based adult immunization policies and pro-
grams. COVID-19 further and dramatically highlights an urgent
need to build a system that can fully support adult immunization.
This includes a broader understanding of the value of immuniza-
tion of older adults and steps needed to put in place infrastructure
and programs that can protect this growing demographic. Below
we provide an overview of the discussions supporting ICAI’s mis-
sion in making the case for adult immunization in order to build
Fig. 1. Meta-narrative for old
political support and the platforms necessary to enable protection,
particularly in the time of COVID-19.

1.2. Defining a metanarrative

It is critical that older adults, their families, health providers
and policy makers understand the value of adult immunization.
To achieve this, clearer messages must be crafted and become
the language of health officials, providers, older adults and their
families. We defined a metanarrative to succinctly describe what
is needed. (Fig. 1) Particularly in the current context of COVID-
19, it will be imperative to widely communicate the value of adult
immunizations and the need to build platforms (the people, insti-
tutions, systems and resources) to deliver vaccines in order to save
lives, help prevent costly outcomes due to COVID-19 in the older
population, and ensure prioritization considers the rights and con-
tributions of older adults as challenging decisions regarding the
allocation of COVID-19 vaccines are faced [6].
2. Development of a framework for action on adult vaccines

The group used a framework method to evaluate persons, ideas,
context, and issue characteristics, each of which has been shown to
influence the success of global initiatives [7] (Table 1). Within the
analysis of each element of the framework, we were able to
develop a roadmap that defines how best to prioritize adult immu-
nization nationally and globally.

2.1. Refining the framework given the current COVID-19 context

Adult immunization alone is an important issue, but COVID-19
has dramatically prioritized the needs of older adults. A COVID-19
vaccine against SARS-CoV-2, the virus causing the disease, is likely
to be available in the next months [8], but many questions need to
be addressed and preparations made before it can be delivered
effectively. COVID-19 disproportionately impacts older adults in
both morbidity and mortality, [9,10] and a safe and effective vac-
cine for that population could provide protection against death
and hospitalizations. In addition to mortality, there are also down-
stream effects including persistent cardiovascular, neurologic, and
lung morbidity among COVID-19 survivors [11,12]. Vaccination
strategies to protect older people against both existing and emerg-
ing threats will be needed and may help mitigate the impact of
COVID-19 (Fig. 2). Even if there is a successful vaccine, unless
COVID-19 is eliminated, the need for immunization of older adults
is expected to persist along with the importance of developing
stronger platforms for other existing or new vaccines for older
adults. A COVID-19 vaccine provides an opportunity to ensure that
once available, it and other vaccines can be delivered successfully
to the older adult population. The emphasis on COVID-19 vaccine
may potentially boost immunization rates of other vaccines due
er adult immunization.



Table 1
Framework for evaluating priority for older adult immunization.

Description Need

Actor (Stakeholder)
Power

The strength of the individuals and
networks concerned with the issue

Broader group of stakeholders and champions to call for adult recommendations.
Stakeholder mapping (visually assessing groups or individuals with the power and interest to
influence adult immunization as a political priority).

Ideas The ways in which those involved with the
issue understand and portray it

To understand the action drivers of the actors with resources and how they perceive the issue.
Evaluate meta-narrative (coming from a person-centered design process) to see if messages move
people to acceptance or action.

Context The environment in which actors operate Consider positioning adult immunization within other initiatives and messaging, e.g., G20 (Japan’s
focus on aging), Global Vaccine Action Plan (GVAP), Decade of Healthy Aging, UHC, primary health
care, NCD burden, health security, urbanization, migration, demographic shift.
May need to address the increasing cultural distrust of public & officials.

Issues Features of the problem Data that demonstrate disease burden and broader economic impact particularly in LMICs, which
may have higher burden than recognized.
Also need to have metrics to look through an equity lens. The economic cost will bring further
importance and global health security will help establish necessity.

Based on Shiffman & Smith et. al, Lancet 2007.
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to an increased focus on the value of immunization for older adults
as well as enhance efforts to ensure ease of vaccine access for this
group. The planning and development of vaccines for older adults
should also include defining attributes as part of the target product
profile needed to address the specific needs of older populations;
global guidance for countries to develop policies for vaccine usage
of COVID-19 in older populations; and guidance that highlights the
systems that are needed to ensure robust decision-making, deliv-
ery of vaccines, and monitoring efficacy, safety, vaccine coverage
and impact of immunization programs in older adults.

3. The evidence supporting the need for adult immunization

Initial discussions centered around the framework by defining
the problem – something that has not been well-articulated previ-
ously and that will be needed to support an evidence case for
investment in adult immunization. Those investments can support
development of vaccines that meet the needs of older adults, prior-
itize action to adopt and recommend vaccines, and redesign deliv-
ery strategies to help ensure high uptake.

3.1. Burden of disease

VPDs, including influenza, pneumococcal disease, and herpes
zoster, are a significant concern in older adults. Influenza —
although not as contagious or deadly as COVID-19 — is estimated
to have caused 39 million cases and killed 24,000 Americans in
the USA as of the end of March 2020 in the current influenza sea-
son [13]. Globally, respiratory infections (including influenza and
pneumonia) resulted in more than 1.5 million deaths in adults
50 years or older in 2017, and accounted for 23 million years of life
lost due to premature mortality [14]. The highest incidence was in
low-income countries (LICs) where access to vaccines for adults is
almost nonexistent. Other VPDs including pneumococcal disease, a
major cause of pneumonia, and herpes zoster (shingles) place a
substantial burden on older adults [14]. Pneumococcal disease
has a high case fatality rate in older adults, killing an estimated 1
in 20 adults with pneumococcal pneumonia and 1 in 6 with pneu-
mococcal bacteremia [15]. Almost a third of adults will develop
herpes zoster in their lifetime [16], and although rarely fatal, it
can be debilitating, causing chronic pain, suffering, elevated med-
ical costs, reduced productivity, and loss of independence [17].

3.2. The broader health impact of adult immunization

Health policy needs to consider the heterogeneity of older peo-
ple across countries in terms of demographics, VPD burden, exist-
ing systems serving older adults, available public health resources
and disease priorities. Where immunization policies exist, they
often target a specific age group, largely to ensure that the popula-
tion targets for those policies are clear and implementable. The
World Health Organization (WHO) has provided a policy frame-
work on healthy aging that acknowledges that older people are
not a homogenous group, and should not be defined by chronolog-
ical age [5], While we agree with that premise, it is important to set
a practical global mantra that fits with current healthcare and
policy-maker thinking; while efforts continue in parallel to estab-
lish practical definitions of older age, we consider adults over the
age 50 due to increasing prevalence of comorbidity.

VPDs can increase the risk for non-communicable disease (NCD)
events and exacerbate existing chronic diseases [10]. Influenza,
pneumococcal pneumonia, and shingles may increase the risk of
myocardial infarction or stroke [18–20] and exacerbate chronic
obstructive lung disease [21] and cardiovascular disease [22,23],
potentially leading to a decline in functional ability, loss of inde-
pendence, or even premature death (Fig. 2). There is also evidence
of a complex indirect relationship between VPDs and frailty
[24,25], cognitive decline [26] and depression [17,27]. Disease bur-
den estimates of the value of vaccines generally do not include the
benefits of preventing these downstream conditions [28] or result-
ing events such as falls caused by weakness following a VPD epi-
sode, suggesting that the true impact is underestimated [29]. The
role of vaccines in preventing NCD events is also under-
appreciated in clinical settings and should have more prominence
in the management and prevention of those diseases [24,30].

For optimal health benefits of adult immunization to be real-
ized, adult vaccines must be perceived to be effective by the public,
payers, and health professionals [1]. Progress is being made with
new strategies to address the context of immunosenescence, which
can reduce effectiveness of vaccines as well as impact susceptibil-
ity to new infections in older adults [30]. Specific high-dose, adju-
vanted, and recombinant influenza vaccines, conjugated
pneumococcal vaccines, and a recombinant adjuvanted shingles
vaccine have demonstrated improved efficacy and effectiveness
in older adults [31–33]. Such strategies or others aimed to over-
come the negative effect of immunosenescence, should be consid-
ered now for COVID-19 and other vaccines either available for all
or targeted to the older population.
3.3. Social benefits of older adult immunization and equitable vaccine
access

Immunizing older adults has important social benefits for fami-
lies, individuals, communities, and society overall since prevention



Fig. 2. Illustration of the potential mitigating effects of VPD immunization on the severity and outcomes of COVID-19 in older adults. Source/Notes: Authors’ visualization
based on the following: McElhaney JE, Kuchel GA, Zhou X, Swain SL, Haynes L. T-Cell Immunity to Influenza in Older Adults: A Pathophysiological Framework for
Development of More Effective Vaccines. Front Immunol. 2016;7:41. Wedzicha JA, Seemungal TAR. COPD exacerbations: defining their cause and prevention. The Lancet.
2007;370(9589):786-96. Pickering G, Marcoux M, Chapiro S, David L, Rat P, Michel M, et al. An Algorithm for Neuropathic Pain Management in Older People. Drugs Aging.
2016;33(8):575-83. Bula CJ, Ghilardi G, Wietlisbach V, Petignat C, Francioli P. Infections and functional impairment in nursing home residents: a reciprocal relationship. J Am
Geriatr Soc. 2004;52(5):700-6. Warren-Gash C, Smeeth L, Hayward AC. Influenza as a trigger for acute myocardial infarction or death from cardiovascular disease: a
systematic review. Lancet Infect Dis. 2009;9(10):601-10. Zhou F, Yu T, Du R, Fan G, Liu Y, Liu Z, et al. Clinical course and risk factors for mortality of adult inpatients with
COVID-19 in Wuhan, China: a retrospective cohort study. Lancet. 2020. Notes: Older adults start off at different baselines of health: As they age, older adults will encounter
VPDs and the outcomes will depend on individual resiliency. Vaccines have been shown to play a role in reducing the severity and length of events following an episode of
VPD, as well as in impacting other outcomes like cardiovascular disease and stroke. The severity of outcomes at the right that occur following an infection with a VPD
represent the increasing likelihood of worse outcomes if baseline health status is worse or if another health threat such as COVID-19 occurs. Here, we provide a conceptual
framework for how vaccines could affect functional ability, depending on baseline health in the context of a threat from COVID-19.
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ofVPDs is central to healthy aging.Healthyolder adults are oftenpil-
lars for their families and perform various valuable functions in an
informal economy, including childcare and providing financial and
emotional support. They volunteer and participate actively in their
communities [34] or work into older age, contributing to a nation’s
social and economic development [5]. Quality of life, valued by older
adults [35], can be adversely impacted by VPDs, which can cause
symptoms of distress and depression [34], sleep deprivation, and
loss of enjoyment of life [36]. Social isolation due to disease and/or
disability further perpetuates health problems [37], creating a per-
verse cycle that further magnifies these adverse impacts.

Equity is an important consideration for vaccine policies and
programs and involves some tension between leveraging existing
systems to strategically increase equitable uptake without over-
burdening them [38]. Higher rates, earlier onset, and the greater
severity of influenza and pneumococcal disease in Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander populations prompted Australia to provide
this population with pneumococcal and influenza vaccines at an
earlier age [39], and Canada to prioritize funding for influenza vac-
cines for First Nations peoples [40]. Gaps in vaccine coverage
among specific groups of older adults (by age, gender, or socioeco-
nomic status) should be identified and assessed so that policies and
programs address potential inequities. Groups who are not immu-
nized are also less likely to access other healthcare services [41];
therefore, immunization could support broader significant public
health benefits.
3.4. Economic benefits of older adult immunization

Billions of dollars have and will continue to be invested in the
development of COVID-19 vaccines, by companies, governments
and international coalitions not only for product development,
but also for manufacturing hundreds of millions to billions of doses
[8,42,43]. Although current indications are that the manufacturers
will commit to a supply of an affordable product, the cost of a vac-
cine is still likely to be substantial. It will be important that a full
economic analysis include older age groups.

Many studieshave shownthat vaccines against influenza [44,45],
pneumococcus [46–49] and herpes zoster [50–52] are cost-effective
when given to older adults in a range of settings [53]. Notwithstand-
ing this, the corresponding global economic burden offset by these
adult VPD vaccines has not been fully calculated. Estimated costs
of influenza, pneumococcal disease, and herpes zoster in US adults
over 50 years of age range from $6.9B (2015) to $26.5B (2013)
[54,55]. Sometimes these costs incorporate lost productivity of
working adults, but not unpaid labor and other importantways that
older adults contribute to society [34]. They also do not consider the
impact on caregiver productivity, and health and social service sys-
tem savings [56]. Estimates also generally limit health-related costs
to the acute episode of the VPD, and do not include costs associated
with exacerbated underlying illness and co-morbid conditions or
antimicrobial resistance rates [57]. In order to fully capture both
direct and indirect costs, many have argued for a broader definition
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beyond direct costs of illness and lost productivity ofworking adults
and their caregivers, allowing these costs and benefits to inform
decisions about adult immunization policies [58].

The economic burden of VPDs disproportionately affects those
who are the most vulnerable. The poor who are at higher risk of
disease may be the most impacted and potentially suffer loss of
financial security or impoverishment [59]. This is certainly evident
in the current COVID-19 pandemic, which has targeted the poor,
older adults, and those with underlying conditions. Although the
economic consequences are not solely related to disease in adults,
the evaluation of adult immunization strategies, either through
direct immunization or indirect protection through immunization
of younger generations who can transmit disease, must be care-
fully considered. Different strategies are likely to achieve different
outcomes and may impact the ultimate severity of disease in older
patients, which in turn has an impact on caregivers, families, and
the broader economy. It is estimated that this current pandemic
could cost the global economy $1 trillion to $2 trillion in 2020
[60], so immunization strategies and actions to avert future costs
are critical. Modeling of influenza pandemics of the severity of
the 1918 Spanish Influenza pandemic suggested an economic
impact in the hundreds of billions of dollars [61]. Many countries
do not have adequate health systems to provide emergency care
in the context of epidemics [62] and effects can be crippling and
destabilizing, as seen already with COVID-19 in many countries
[63–65]. The impact of the disease is overwhelming primary
healthcare, leading to additional indirect deaths and exacerbation
of illness [66]. Additional resources will be needed to address the
immediate needs of emergencies and also for ongoing primary
healthcare system strengthening [67].

3.5. Life-course immunization strategies for adults

Vaccine programs have traditionally been focused on childhood
diseases, but there is increasing emphasis on the value of immu-
nization at all ages [68]. Life-course immunization prevents dis-
eases later in life. High uptake of some childhood vaccines can
reduce the population spread of disease providing substantial indi-
rect community protection of unimmunized persons [30]. As an
example, childhood immunization has been shown in some set-
tings to be an effective strategy for reducing the adult incidence
of seasonal influenza [69,70] and pneumococcal disease [71,72].
Hence adult and child immunization programs need to be seen
as complementary approaches to prevent infectious disease and
promote better health for adults.

3.6. Adult immunization and antimicrobial resistance

Adult vaccines can also help in the fight against antimicrobial
resistance (AMR). Viral pneumonias may be followed by secondary
bacterial infections, worsening their outcomes and increasing the
risk of death [73]. These diseases are often treated with antibiotics,
contributing to AMR. WHO considers AMR to be one of the ten glo-
bal health threats and prevention of disease through immunization
is an important strategy to prevent the burgeoning problem [57].
Influenza immunization has been associated with reductions in
antibiotic prescriptions, including in older adults [74]. Pneumococ-
cal vaccines have been shown to have a more direct effect by
reducing carriage and transmission of antimicrobial resistant
strains of pneumococcus [75].
4. Functional ability

Functional ability is made up of an individual’s intrinsic capac-
ity (a composite of physical and mental capacities that a person has
developed over time and can draw upon in older age), the environ-
ment, and how they interact. WHO further describes functional
ability as health attributes that enable people to do the things they
value in their daily lives [5].

The group discussed the importance of maintaining functional
ability in order to continue to lead healthy lives and focused on
the concept of ‘‘vaccine-preventable disability.” The metric of func-
tional ability needs to become part of the goal of vaccine policy and
a lens through which various strategies are evaluated. The objec-
tive must be to add ‘‘life to years” rather than years to life, although
participants recognized that this is not necessarily how physicians
are trained to act. Often declines in frailty are gradual, so many
older adults may not realize they are at higher degree of risk for
various health threats. Functional ability can be positively
impacted by multiple strategies, including protection against VPDs
along with other healthy behaviors including exercise, diet and
smoking cessation.

Preventing influenza, pneumonia and other VPDs in older adults
with the vaccines we have on hand may also help mitigate the out-
comes of COVID-19 and other future health threats (Fig. 2). This is
because weakened immune systems and deteriorating health sta-
tus following VPDs are likely to leave the recovering patients more
vulnerable than their immunized counterparts. Because COVID-19
outcomes are worse in older people and particularly those with
comorbid conditions [10,76,77], prevention of preceding VPDs
may dampen its impact. Notably, one small study demonstrated
that 20% of COVID-19 patients are co-infected with another respi-
ratory pathogen [78]. However, adult immunization is not wide-
spread globally and is underutilized where it is available.
5. Delivering older adult immunization programs: Current
challenges & potential approaches

5.1. Decision-making and delivery capacity needed,

Many factors influence successful implementation of adult
immunization including the availability of evidence and policies,
political and public health will, funding, monitoring, ease of access,
and communication [79]. Many countries do not have the data and
capacity for evidence-based decision-making around adult immu-
nization, lacking data, policies, expertise on issues impacting older
adults, and political will and resources [79]. Others may not have
systems to reach older adults with vaccines or have systems that
are so fragmented that opportunities are missed to recommend
vaccines [79,80]. To improve patient access, making systems less
complicated, improving convenience and expanding the groups
who can immunize (for example, through pharmacists [81], direct
delivery or mobile services) should be considered. Programs that
build upon existing primary healthcare (PHC) systems can encour-
age ‘‘diagonal” programs that serve as a gateway to other health
services [82].
5.2. Strategies to address hesitancy and identifying low coverage

Strategies to address determinants of vaccine reluctance or
refusal, and concomitant education and engagement of health care
providers in making a strong vaccine recommendation can help
build confidence and demand [83–85]. The issue of vaccine hesi-
tancy may also arise with COVID-19 once a vaccine is available,
and a plan to address that should be developed early. In 2019
WHO listed vaccine hesitancy and vaccine rejection as a top ten
global health threat [86]. Countries should be able to identify gaps
in coverage, and immunization registries can help manage pro-
gram performance. Yet, registries are not widely implemented for
adults given the fragmentation of providers and health systems,



Table 2
Adoption of three key older adult vaccines in 34 high and middle-income countries, as of October 2018.
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Table 3
Priority stakeholders to engage.

Key Stakeholders (to engage first):
� The global technical community – vaccine, healthy aging organizations
� Governments (Ministry of Health), policy makers
� Funders, vaccine agencies such as US Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention, European Centre for Disease prevention and Control,
The World Health Organization, UN agencies, including regional offices

� Health professional associations
� Advocacy groups and patient organizations

Other priorities:
� Private sector
� Economists
� Lay people
� Marginalized populations, indigenous populations
� Antimicrobial resistance groups or initiatives
� Politicians

Opportunistic:
� Equity focused organizations, poverty NGOs
� Media, entertainment (tv scripts)
� Those who provide website guidance
� ‘‘Statesmen” or high profile figures

Others:
� Employers, insurers, actuaries, frontline staff that
do and don’t recommend vaccines,

� Global Fund
� World Bank
� School educators, pediatricians (to provide lessons learned)
� Generations united
� Celebrities
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and lack of government prioritization [79]. Nonetheless there are
opportunities to leverage existing country initiatives, including in
LMICs . India, for example, established health and wellness centers
and registries for adults over 60 years of age, a program that could
be leveraged to deliver vaccines and monitor immunization of
older adults [87].

5.3. Integration with other priorities

Integration with other country priorities, including emergency
preparedness for infectious diseases, is also important. While influ-
enza surveillance amongst adults is in place in some countries, sig-
nificant gaps remain globally, particularly in LICs [80]. COVID-19
underlines the urgent need to integrate PHC platforms for older
adults into emergency preparedness plans [88]. Providers of
healthcare play an important role in ensuring their patients are
up-to-date with all recommended vaccines and communicating
the need for vaccination, including ensuring patients understand
some of the more severe downstream risks of disease even when
they recover from an initial VPD. The ideal system would integrate
individual-level immunization history and timely population-level
data collection, similar to the United Kingdom (UK) or Australian
models [89,90]. General practitioners from the UK reach out
directly to their patients to ensure they are immunized. Immuniza-
tion registries in Australia have been used as an important tool in
Australia’s decentralized health system. Both countries have cen-
tralized review of immunization data [79]. Review of data, identi-
fying gaps, and devising new strategies can be contributors to
higher uptake, including in decentralized systems, but most coun-
tries are far from achieving that goal [79].

5.4. Research & innovation

ICAI discussed several research gaps for adult immunization,
including disease burden studies, especially in LMICs, as modelled
estimates rely on data from higher income settings. Other needs
include understanding vaccine coverage measures including what
is measured, availability of data for particular risk groups, analyses
of the broader economic value of vaccine, and cost to the patient.
User research on facilitators or barriers to adult vaccine acceptance
by patients and healthcare providers Is also needed. Discussions
about the link between older adult immunization and functional
outcomes (including understanding the mechanistic link between
influenza, pneumonia and cardiac outcomes, and measuring
inflammatory consequences of VPDs on heart disease, stroke and
dementia) are also needed to address the downstream impact on
future health outcomes of subsequent disease such as COVID-19.

Additionally, operational research would also be helpful to
understand how older adults can best be immunized. Now is an
opportunity with new COVID-19 vaccines to explore innovative
improvements in delivering COVID-19 and other vaccines to older
adults. Having to travel to clinics or wait in waiting rooms for
immunization may paradoxically put older adults at some level
of increased risk during epidemics and pandemics. Considering
innovative alternatives that reduce the risk of exposure to the dis-
ease, such as formulations allowing self-administration [91], or
delivery by mail or by outreach from community members previ-
ously exposed to COVID-19, may not only reduce inadvertent
transmission but also make vaccines more accessible, potentially
boosting immunization rates to all vaccines.

When a COVID-19 vaccine becomes available, it is not clear if the
immunity produced by SARS-CoV-2 candidate vaccines will be pro-
tective and long lasting in older adults. A strategy to protect a popu-
lation who may not respond well to available vaccines may be to
immunize the younger population and protect older people indi-
rectly if such vaccines turn out to not be efficacious in older adults.
Although this may not be sufficient to protect the entire older adult
population, particularly in the short-term, it may serve as a bridge
until vaccines that are effective in immunosenescent older adults
can be developed. Strategies to address immunosenescence and
associated potential concerns about efficacy in this population are
important early considerations for vaccinedevelopers. Researchwill
be needed to supplement our knowledge about the type of support
needed to develop policy and guidance at the country-level.

6. Policy-driven action: Achieving global technical and policy
consensus for adult immunization

Various strategies, including the Global Strategy and Action
Plan on Aging and Health [92], the Decade of Healthy Aging [93]
and the Immunization Agenda 2030 [68] have already called for
a life-course approach to immunization policy. The context of
COVID-19 specifically raises the urgency and need for an adult
immunization platform. Many countries have a sufficient evidence
case to support life-course immunization, yet policies and adop-
tion into national programs has been slow [79,80] and funding
for existing vaccines is not yet available (Table 2). Levine et al. pro-
vide the global health community with a framework to move from
evidence to vaccine access [94]; data gaps, particularly in LMICs,
must be considered [95], but should not unnecessarily delay action
and implementation. Technical consensus, champions, and an
appreciation of value and impact are needed to catalyze progress
[7]. Additionally, the ideas and interests intersecting with healthy
aging – such as creating specific strategies to immunize older
adults in the face of an emergency; articulating an evidence-
based narrative about the benefits of adult immunization both to
improve uptake and to show an economic benefit; demonstrating
immunization benefits in the fight against NCDs and AMR; show-
ing how immunization can help address equity on the basis of gen-
der, medical, social or financial vulnerability — can all help build
political support for immunization [7].

In order to make progress with this mandate, plans will need to
identify partners to engage. Discussion regarding who would be
responsible and accountable for particular actions was robust
(Tables 3 and 4). The global technical community — including



Table 4
High-level strategies and partners needed to build political priority and a platform for adult immunization.

Strategy Description Who

Technical consensus � Synthesize evidence and assess the broad value of vaccines
including impact on functional ability, caregivers, health sys-
tem and society

� Quantify the health, social and economic impact and call for
prioritizing COVID-19 and existing vaccines

� Consider the pandemic and what resources are needed post-
pandemic, including investments in surveillance, immunization
registries, etc.

� Identify data gaps and inform research agendas

WHO (at the highest levels), experts in vaccines, healthy aging,
vaccine development, health policy, immune senescence,
health systems, emergency preparedness, antimicrobial
resistance, economics, financing, social sciences, human rights,
business, national governments, professional organizations
from diverse settings

An organized global effort � Integrated and coordinated with other health, social justice,
and/or environmental initiatives, emergency preparedness,

� Engages a wide range of country stakeholders to leverage exist-
ing health platforms, other existing structures or propose new
platforms to reach older adults with immunization programs.

� A global forum to determine structure, leadership, process with
country input

A coalition of partners and initiatives that intersect with
healthy aging and immunization at global, regional and
national levels

Political Will & funding Political and financial commitment to ensure the immunization
needs of older adults in every country are given appropriate priority
National leaders prioritize:
� Identification of vaccine needs and system gaps that might
impact equitable deployment of vaccines to older adults

� Strengthening of decision-making and implementation to
ensure equitable access and high coverage of influenza, pneu-
mococcal and herpes zoster vaccines for older adults

� Improved surveillance and monitoring of vaccine use amongst
older adults
Global and regional leaders prioritize:

� Strategies to develop vaccines that are optimized for all popula-
tions or specifically targeted to an older population

� Research to understand country typologies to better leverage
learnings and strategies to country needs and context

� Strategies to support optimization of delivery platforms,
surveillance, measurement of vaccine uptake and monitoring
of success

� Funding to support the above
Civil society prioritizes:

� Advocacy for the rights of older people in the context of
vaccines

� Identification of champions and providing support for efforts by
a guiding institution

� Rights of older adults and holding leaders accountable to pro-
vide immunization for all

� Communication to ensure the older adults value and seek rec-
ommended vaccines

� Integrated delivery of vaccines to older adults where they
would seek care
Donors prioritize:

� Funding vaccine and systems research to address the needs of
the most vulnerable

� Calls for global and national leaders to prioritize vaccines that
will address the needs of all,
Business and the private sector prioritize:

� Advocacy & support for vaccination of employees, customers
and older community members

� In-kind contributions to lend their expertise
� Vaccines that address the needs of older adults (suppliers)

Global, regional, national and local champions; governments;
donors; civil society; business and the private sector

Strengthened or redesigned
primary healthcare
platforms

� Preparedness strategies that include vaccination for older pop-
ulations and their caregivers in the face of an emergency.

� Country-driven immunization programs within existing plat-
forms or new platforms.

� Design processes that specifically address delivery, monitoring
and measurement of impact in older adult populations

Designers, health systems experts, economists, private sector
and users of the system
WHO and UN institutions to lead the charge of a country-driven
approach

Accelerated efforts and
support to identify,
prioritize and fill key
evidence gaps

� Identify and fill evidence gaps specific to the COVID-19
pandemic

� LMIC disease burden
� Quantify downstream impacts of VPDs
� Fully cost impact of VPDs and vaccination
� Understand drivers of acceptance in older populations

Researchers, country experts, partners, funders

Redefined intergenerational
value of adult
immunization

� Reshaped narrative around the health, social, and economic
impact of vaccines, not only for the person being vaccinated,
but for those who are impacted by their well-being

� Focus on preserving functional capability and independence in
addition to prevention of severe illness, hospitalization and
death

Communicators, partners, variety of stakeholders in health,
aging, the economy, politicians, etc.

Person-centered innovation Solutions driven by human-centered design principles including: Wide variety of stakeholders including, health providers, the

(continued on next page)
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Table 4 (continued)

Strategy Description Who

� New technologies (e.g., non-injection) and new ways of deliver-
ing those technologies (e.g., self-administration) are needed to
address the health, economic and social challenges faced

� Better understanding of issues impacting acceptance of adult
immunization

� Effective culturally-tailored mechanisms to communicate the
investment case for addressing country priorities.

public, manufacturers, healthy ageing advocates, economists,
private sector, public sector, etc.
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WHO, public health experts, economists, social scientists, and
aging advocates — has yet to present countries with comprehen-
sive and practical guidance on life-course vaccination; the current
situation of COVID-19 increases that urgency. Global and local
infectious disease, aging and other experts should use their expert
voice to call on WHO and others to move the conversation forward,
support development of technical consensus, and help identify
research gaps. Evidence must be presented in a compelling,
context-specific and human-centered way to encourage the global
health, aging, and vaccine communities to unite and make progress
in life-course immunization. Engaging a wide variety of partners
across perspectives and generations is crucial; for this reason, we
call on international and national organizations to consider the
broad value of adult immunization and take action within their
remit and priorities. To ensure that we were addressing the issues
that would lead to political priority, we went through various exer-
cises to identify which stakeholders would respond to particular
issues, and sought to define the political context and issue charac-
teristics. We then synthesized those findings into an outline that
provided a high-level global roadmap to prioritize older adult
immunization.
7. The roadmap

Drawing on collective experience in implementing global health
initiatives [7] and building on ongoing and previous efforts to
move the agenda forward [96–98], we urge that the strategies out-
lined be enacted to catalyze progress on evidence-based decisions
and policy toward establishing adult immunization programs glob-
ally (Table 4).

The roadmap must recognize the broader value of adult immu-
nization and enable country actions to incorporate adult vaccines
into policies and programs that are part of an integrated life-
course approach. ICAI and others have begun to synthesize evi-
dence, including disease burden, health, economic, and social
impact of adult VPDs and immunization, country capabilities,
and approach to supporting policies and actions, but much more
is needed. Researchers and initiatives working on adult immuniza-
tion are ready to work alongside WHO, partners and countries to
identify research and policy gaps (particularly those in LMICs).
They can assist in communicating gaps and priorities to relevant
stakeholders in order to develop solutions to address vaccine deliv-
ery at a multitude of levels. ICAI proposes a broader high-level plan
that includes feasible actions to help build political will and broad
engagement. A consensus meeting at a global level would supple-
ment ongoing efforts at the national level, gathering key partners
to co-create an action plan that would provide more operational
detail and outline roles and responsibilities. This meeting, which
should cover all parts of the world should be convened by WHO
as a follow-up to their previous meeting in 2017 [99]. This plan
calls for WHO to establish an life-course immunization working
group with attention to older adults and those with underlying
conditions to engage with countries and other UN agencies so a
more detailed strategy and way forward can be developed. While
a huge and difficult issue, through the lens of a pandemic, we have
no choice but to act.

The urgency to act comes because strategies for COVID-19 vac-
cine development and systems to deliver those vaccines will be
influenced by the needs of older populations in every country, each
with unique public health systems and priorities. We must engage
and gain the endorsement of Member States to allocate resources
to deliver vaccines to older adults; funders to support efforts for
evidence generation and building political will; manufacturers to
develop products that better address needs of older adults; and
the public, healthcare workers, policy makers and politicians to
communicate the importance and potential broad impact of adult
immunization. The COVID-19 pandemic is new territory, and while
all ages are a priority, older adults clearly suffer disproportionate
morbidity and mortality. We should not delay any longer and seize
the opportunity to move together to truly implement a plan for the
needs of all ages that includes older adult immunization.
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